Walter Emery, Soonerland's national intercollegiate golf champion, has been ranked the best golfer in Oklahoma for 1933 and has been invited to play in Bobby Jones' exclusive tournament this month. Emery, whose home is in Shawnee, is a junior at the University and next year will enter the law school.

Sport Shots

By HAROLD KEITH, '28journ

WALTER EMERY, of Shawnee, University of Oklahoma's national intercollegiate golf champion, has been ranked No. 1 in Oklahoma for the past season by Bus Ham, sports editor of the Daily Oklahoman. Maurice Hankinson, Oklahoma City, another Sooner, was ranked eighth.

Emery's feats last year are well known to most golf fans. Besides winning the national collegiate tournament he was semi-finalist in the Western, medalist in state open match play, quarterfinalist in state amateur match play, second high amateur in state open medal play, Oklahoma Intercollegiate champion for the third straight year and Big Six and Missouri Valley champion. Emery failed by only one stroke of getting into the national amateur match play at Cincinnati and was the lowest scorer of Oklahoma's four entrants with 75-75-150. He has accepted an invitation to play in the Bobby Jones tournament March 22 to 25 at Augusta, Georgia.

In his first trial at 440 yards this season, Bart Ward, University of Oklahoma's Big Six indoor and outdoor quarter-mile champion, strode around the outdoor track in 50.1 seconds.

Beede Long, blocking halfback from Arkansas, may be given a trial at fullback in the University of Oklahoma's spring practice, says Lewie Hardage, Sooner coach.

Hobbling around the outdoor track four times despite a stiff ankle, Loris Moody, University of Oklahoma's Big Six indoor 880-yard champion, who broke his leg five weeks ago, took his first workout of the season recently.

Ellis Bashara, senior guard on the Oklahoma football team, has an offer to play "pro" football next season from Paul J. Schissler, coach of the Chicago Cardinals of the National Professional league.

For the second straight year Charles Davis, University of Oklahoma tennis ace from Oklahoma City and states singles and doubles champion, has been ranked No. 1 in Oklahoma. Six past or present Sooner players, Davis, Ed Overholser, Lowe Runkle, Albert Uphamer and Crawford Bennett, made the first ten.

Ralph Graham, Kansas State fullback, was voted by University of Oklahoma football players as the greatest player they faced in 1933, polling 26 of 30 votes.

Cash Gentry, of Lawton, Oklahoma sophomore tackle, was ranked one of the four best tackles in the midwest by the All-American Board of Football consisting of coaches Pop Warner, Bill Alexander, Jess Harper, Eddie Casey and Howard Jones. Krause of Notre Dame, Wistert of Michigan, and Rosequist of Ohio State were the other three tackles named.

The second annual Oklahoma Amateur track and field meet will be held at the University of Oklahoma outdoor cinder track April 7, Coach John Jacobs has announced. Practically every college track team in the state has promised to attend.

"Don't give a high school boy an A plus simply because he has good muscles and can jump the farthest and we won't have
so many college boys failing in their subjects," said Lewie Hardage, Oklahoma football coach, to hundreds of teachers at the annual meeting of the Oklahoma Educational Association at Oklahoma City.

Paul Keen, Oklahoma wrestling coach, recently declined an invitation to referee "pro" wrestling matches in Oklahoma City. "I'm not in good enough condition," was Keen's succinct explanation.

Ben G. Owen, Oklahoma athletic director, has been appointed a member of the committee to nominate rules committees for the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Glen Dawson, former Oklahoma distance running ace, recently made the All-American track team for 1933 at 1,000 meters.

Carl Hubbell, New York Giants' great southpaw, drove to Norman in February from his home at Meeker to work out with the University of Oklahoma baseball team and give the Sooner moundsmen pitching pointers. An enthusiastic group of fifty players was on hand to watch him do his stuff.

For two long hours Hubbell demonstrated his craft, showing the eager Sooners how to grip the ball, throw to the bases and pitch to the batter on practically every situation that may arise in a ball game. He seemed to get a big kick out of the day's work.

"You have a nice looking bunch of ball players here," Hubbell told "Jap" Haskell, Sooner coach, "some real hitters among them and the infielders looked good." After the workout several of the Oklahoma players remarked that they were surprised to learn that much of what Hubbell showed them was squarely in line with what Haskell teaches them daily, a nice compliment for the popular Sooner coach.

The workout affected the Sooners in various ways. With Hubbell leaning against the batting cage to watch the hitting practice, Bill Winford and Travis Hinson, Sooner pitchers usually noted for their control, found it hard to throw their benders near the plate. However the Sooners seemed to benefit from the southpaw's presence and shot whistling drives to all corners of the field.

Harry Aggers, reserve catcher from Tulsa, got the thrill of his life when he was chosen to catch Hubbell's warmup offerings, although he came in for a good-natured razzing by his teammates when he made a wild return of Hubbell's first pitch that the grinning southpaw could not reach.

Hubbell told the Sooner pitchers to concentrate on a free easy delivery, with no lost motion, and with the weight of the body behind the throw. "Follow through and keep your eye on the target," was his advice.

By tying Arkansas 7 to 7 in the Dixie Classic at Dallas New Year's Day, the Centenary college Gentlemen, who come to Norman next October 6 for an intersectional game with Oklahoma, closed their second consecutive football season without defeat.

Paul Geisler, Centenary's All-American end, was the game's star although it was a long forward pass, Smith to Oslin, that brought the Gentlemen touchdown.

If Centenary can win its two opening games next fall against small college opponents, she will have compiled a string of twenty-one consecutive football games without having been defeated since 1931, a record Coach Lewie Hardage's Sooners will have a chance to break when the Gentlemen and Sooners tangle here.

Wayne Martin, of Tulsa, has the inside track on the gold medal Coach Paul Keen has promised the Oklahoma wrestler who scores the most points this season.

With five dual matches already wrestled, Martin, Sooner 135-pounder, has scored 19 points and Marion Foreman, 165-pounder from Newkirk, 14.5. Floyd "Swede" Nelson, 175-pounder from Holdenville, and Roscoe Johnston, 118-pounder from Wilson, are tied for third with 11 points each.

New Pledges

FIFTY-NINE University students—a majority of them entering school at mid-term—were pledged by sororities and fraternities in February.

The new fraternity rush system adopted recently by the Interfraternity council was not employed during the mid-term period but will become effective next fall. Sororities shortened their regular rush schedule because of the few students entering at mid-year.

Twenty women were pledged by sororities and thirty-nine by fraternities. They follow:

Alpha Chi Omega: Margaret Beaty, Oklahoma City; Blanche Minnick, Norman; and Nadine Hawkins, Texhoma.

Alpha Phi: Jenareed Brinkern, Cleveland, Ohio; Berniece Gooding, Yale; and Katherine Strange, Duncan.

Alpha Gamma Delta: Dorothy Keefe, Denver, Colorado; and Billie Reed, San Diego, Texas.

Delta Delta Delta: Dorothy Nell Penner, Norman; Mildred Spivey, Jacksboro, Texas; Melba Cooper, Edmond; and Mary Alice Murray, Norman.

Gamma Phi Beta: Elizabeth Hogue, Carnegie.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Janie Brown and Joy Welch, both of Fort Worth, Texas.

Phi Mu: Dorothy Capps, Mountain View; and Mary Harriet Covert, Oklahoma City.

Sigma Delta Tau: Dorothy Liebman, Frederick.

Pi Beta Phi: Gary McColl, Waco, Texas; and Susan Jane McWilliams, Ardmore.

Alpha Tau Omega: Claude Henry, Altus; George Sutherland, Hominy; and Joe Triplehorn, Tulsa.

Beta Theta Pi: Bill German, Tulsa; and Sidney Born, Tulsa.

Delta Upsilon: Hunter Pedigo, Oklahoma City; Ross Platt, Tulsa; L. C. Jones, Enid; Charles Smith, El Reno; and Bill Smythe, Oklahoma City.

Kappa Sigma: Earl Westmoreland, Antlers.

Phi Delta Delta: Joe Cantor, Tulsa; Bill Levine, Sentinel; and Jerome Gordon, Oklahoma City.

Acapia: Harold McCullough, Oklahoma City; Shelton Dandridge, Ada; and Ed Sharp, Kansas City.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Spud Thornton, Oklahoma City; Loyett Burkh, Lexington; George Rodgers, Tulsa; Billy Carr, Cushing; Swede Nelson, Holdenville; Fred Barrett, Okmulgee; and Ralph Boudreau, Purcell.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Hayden Linebaugh, Muskogee; and Donald Runyon, Bristow.

Sigma Alpha Mu: Sol Kaiser, Newark, New Jersey; Fred Burg, Tulsa; David Arnow, New York City; and Sidney Masie, Okmulgee.

Pi Kappa Phi: Joe Clark, Newkirk; Marty Grimes, Snyder; Donald Dobyns, Stigler; Al Schmidt, Chicago; and Chester Kennedy, Konawa.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Morgan Brown, Haskell; and Bob Sale, Hainesville, Louisiana.

Phi Delta Theta: Wilbur Collins, Tulsa.